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Lidgerwood is to have a skating 
rink. -. 

JThere was a, fire , in a .laundry at 
laisiaassts;. 

-The new fire bell for Kenmdre has 
arrived. 

if Richland county Is r|to, have a more 
; • sanitary jail. : • 

Mrs.'B. J. Turner is now postmls-
tress at Gladstone. 

'••; Ellis £3. Hartgrave of Wyndmere se 
cured a patent on- a valve. 

The farmers' institutes have been 
• Very successful this winter 

The Valley City mills are shut down 
for a few weeks for repairs. 

The receipts at the Minot landofflce 
j: - for December were f50,227.20. 

One of the papery claims there are 
character assassins at Lansford. 

There is considerable agitation at 
Forman over how piggers escape. 

Some-of the smaller towns want the 
coal *<fealfers' trust handed a jolt. 

J. E. Fladeland of Portland was in 
tM5 West hotel fire in Minneapolis. 

Fanny Davis, a hegress, who lived 
alone at Bismarck, was found dead. 

Rasmus . Skov and J. Forberg ot 
Aneta have secured a patent on ton 
go. 

A Grand Forks man recently killed 
a mosqiStto and wants better drain 
age. 

J. J. Feckler of Wimbledon went 
down to the Tar Heel state for 
bride. 

Valley City will have an interesting 
meeting of the farmers and stockmen. 
Jan. 22-24. 

The Northern- Pacific has started a 
big crew of icemen to cutting ice at 
Valley City. 

Oil shipments for Medina went to 
Medora and there was a famine at the 
former place. 

t A Mohall man was In two wrecks on 
one trip and threatens to travel ° by 
airship next time. 

At Thompson R. E. Holden was ap
pointed carrier on route 2. George 
Holden is substitute. 

Many towns in the state report a 
lot of building work being contracted 
tor early spring months. 

President Hill has promised that the 
Great Northern will make many im
provements at Grand Fork/s. ' ' V;; • 

A lot of the early candidates are 
circulating petitions for nominations 
under the new primary law. 

At Hillsboro there was no place for 
holding church services and Presiding 
ISlder Moore used the depot. 

William Green, a former resident ot 
Oasselton, recently died at Goodrich 
Ontario, aged eighty-two years. 

The Courtenay telephone service 
lias been greatly improved and direct 
connections made with Jamestown. 

* The erection of I. P. Baker's new 
elevator at Expansion is about to be 
sin. The material is now all on the 
ground. 

Grand Forks is agitating for cheap
er gas and some one to have authority 
'o see that the meters give consumers 
a square deal. 

T. M. Gray, the prosperous horse 
raiser of Livona, has placed a bunch 
of Angora goats on his ranch. They 
ire said to be money makers. 

There are the usual objections to 
the people throwing ashes into the 
streets and ruining the sleighing and 
things like that in the smaller towns. 

The candymakers of the Twin Cities 
( and Chicago are real indignant at 

Commissioner Ladd for preventing 
them from using coal tar dyes in can
dy. 

At Leeds some fellows slipped up 
on the blind sides of three slot ma
chines and worked the unsuspecting 
grafting articles for about $60 with 
fake coins. 

.The Jamestown sewers empty into 
the Jim river tear the city. There is 
little water in the stream and the 
odors threaten* tMe health and comfort 
of the community. 

Attention is called to the fact that 
while rates of oil shipments in' small 
quantities have been lowered, there is 

: no corresponding decrease in the price 
, to the consumer. ' ; 

, 1 One of the arguments against the 
/unconstitutionality of the new primary 
law is that the laWis said to prevent 
candidates of dfentaln political beliefs 
from running for office. *' •- . 

Garrison is to^hayea telephone sys-1 

tem in connection with the Hughes' 
" Electric company's long-distance plant 
"Nearly every business house in the 
, town will use fc, hello boi. , 

President McFarland of the Valley 
- - , ?City normal wants .the people who in-

*'('•)* r' tend to build - there: this summer to 
' build large houses so there will be 

.'/.'rooms 

^ : The of ;Ward: county 
, % Organised-and decided to do no work 

county editors are tb; meet-soonand 

a Thousand DelegatesAttend and Instructive 
^ Addresses Add to Interest of Meejtiii^. w 

m--
will probably determine to trust no 

It-slg; t** ®° '""iBy »ettl«r» have come into 
@1 ! S' '' ' ' 

<l»as Quit >the stookmen are 

] Stutiaiim-cQunty and so much ot- thQ 
the'eovnty 

k : '  
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; More than a thousand delegates 
were in attendance at the opening day 
of the Ttl-state Grain and Stock 
Growers' convention, at Fargo. There, 
were more present than on any for
mer opening day, and the enthusiasm 
and interest was more evident. 
' In the absence from the city of. 

Mifcyor Wall, City Attor: ?y Newman 
welcomed the delegates after Presi

dent Woorst had called the conven
tion to order. The response was 
made by former Commissioner of 
Agriculture Thomas, now a resident 
of Benson county. 

The plans ot the convention were 
outlined by President Woorst and 
Secretary Johnson, who earnestly 
asked the co-operation of the dele
gates in the discussions. This point 
was also urged by Messrs. Holes of 
Fargo and Wellman of Frazee, Minn., 
both of whom have always taken an 
active part in the conventions. As 
a result of their talks there were 
pointed and interesting discussions 
•>n every address. 

The feature of the day was the 
work of ,W. J. Spillman, sent to the 
convention from the department of 
agriculture by Secretary Wilson. Mr. 
Spillman is a ready speaker and is 
loaded on all subjects, and he aroused 
the audience to spirited discussions. 
Every one who was to have appeared 
on the program was present exccpt 
S. Glover, the durum wheat man of 
Glover, N. D. He sent his paper, 
which was read by President Woorst 
this afternoon. 

The other addresses were: "Con
ditions the Farmer Must Meet." J. H. 
Woorst, president, Fargo;" "Clover 
and Alfalfa," T. F. Eastgate, Lari-
more. Address, W. J. Spillman, 
United States department of agricul
ture, Washington. 
. Tuesday afternoon. 1:30—"Durum 

Wheat," Glover and Son. Minneapo
lis; "Rotation of Crops)" Prof. W. J. 
Spillman, United States department 
of agriculture, Washington; "Wheat 
Fanning," Treadwell Mitchell. Maple-
ton; "Grain and Forage Crops," J. 
H. Shepard, dean department ol" agri
culture, Agricultural college, N. D.; 
"Dry Land Farming," L. R. Waldron, 
superintendent Dickinson station. 

Second Day's Session. 
There was a night session to the 

Trl-State Grain and Stock Growers' 
convention, and all three of the day's 
sessions were attended by the largest 
crowds that have ever been present 
at one of the annual conventions. 
There was not standing room during 
the forenoon and afternoon sessions. 
On account of the 'heavy snowstorm 
during the day many of the delegates 
took evening trains for home for fear 
the wind would start and a blizzard 
would result. 

The feature of the day's sessions 
tras the interest with which delegates 
participated in the discussions foll'ow-
Ing the papers. It was not a listless 
Interest, but spirited and intelligent 
and, indicated the intention of the 
delegates to get to the bottom of ev
ery subject presented. As a result 
many new points were developed. 

The applause given W. R. Lanxon, 
a young student of the agricultural 
college, for an able paper which he 
presented on feeding cattle for breed
ing, indicated the interest taken by 
the delegates in the institution. Prof. 
Thomas Shaw of the Orange Judd., 
Farmer was here and took an active 
part in the discussion, and a tilt be
tween him and Prof. Grout of the 
dairying departments of the agricul
tural college over the relative values 
of beef and dairying industries en-, 
livened the proceedings. 

Prior to the evening session, the 
agricultural college cadet band of 
thirty-six pieces gave an hour's con
cert. 

A committee on resolutions was ap
pointed by President Woorst as fol
lows: Dr. Hinebauch, Tower City, N. 
D.; James Austin, Hannah, N. D.; 
L. H. Storgaard, Aberdeen, S. D.; D. 
L- Wellman, Frazee, Minn.; L. A. 
Ueland. Edgeley, K. D. 

For the morning session, the speak
ers were: "Breeding for the Farm
ers," L. H. Storgaard of the Dakota 
Farmer, Aberdeen, S .D."Care and 
Managemeht of Beef Cattle for Breed
ing Purposes," W. R. Lanxon, agri
cultural college; "How to Raise the 
Standard .of Creamery Butter 
Throughout the State.." George . P. 
Groat, professor of -dairying, agricul
tural college; "Value of Sires In 
Breeding," Prof. Thomas Shaw, Chi
cago. . 

The afternoon speeches were: 
"Breeding Horses for the Market," 
James Austin, Hannah, N. D.j '"'Gi^in 
and Live Stock on the Farm," Prof. 
W. 13. Richards, agricultural college; 
"Care and .Managemeht, of Swine." 
S.' A. Moore, county farm, Fargo; 
"Better Butter," R. F .Flint, state 

.%Penturq>h Divorce Case. 
John Penterun has been granted a 

divorce at Grand Forks froth M&ry 
Penlureh on tlje grounds of desertion. 
The couple was married about mid
night, April C last, and the woman 
'claims that'She only consented. to mar
ry ' Penturen Ho please her mother, 
and that s^te had ,tol4 her ' husband 
she w<tald 4evet live with $im. She 
cjaimp that ahe has not and has made 
— effort to keep her husband from 

' the decree, Shortly after 
fttried the aeggwSS* 

fit#! 

dairy commissioner; ''The Breeding 
of the Dairy Sow," A; J,; Philips, West 
Salem, Wis.; "Food Value of Cana
dian Peas," "Charles licKlrsick, St 
Paul. ,. 

Third Day's 8ession. 
There was a mixture of marketing 

grain and horticulture at the third 
day's session of the Tri-State Grain 
and Stock Growers' convention. The 
horticulturalists had the program this 
afternoon and succeeded in putting 
up one of the best sessions of the 
convention. A discussion of straw
berry culture by Thomas Heath of 
Fargo led to the elucidation of a lot 
of information about what has be
come a rather important industry in 
this state. Great profits were indi
cated under proper management. 
Celery culture, discussed by L. C. 
Johnson, aroused a lot of argument 
because of the interest shown in the 
crop for the last few years. A. J. 
Phillips of West Salem, Wis., 'spoke 
on pioneer horticulture and Prof. 
Robertson of Crookston,' Minn., cn 
horticulture and the home. 

The address of Prof. C. B. Waldron 
of the agricultural college oif forestry 
and the farmer, brought out some sta
tistics and an indorsement of the re
cent statement of President Hill of 
the Gr^at Northern that with the 
present consumption of timber there 
would be none left within fifteen 
years. The professlr outlined a plan 
of work to be carried on at the col
lege in co-operation with the depart
ment at Washington, by .which twen
ty acres is to be planted in tho spring. 
Attention was also called to the 
bounty offered by the statft for tree 
cultivation. 

During the forenoon session consid
eration of methods of marketing grain 
resulted in several fiery addresses and 
lively discussions. Speeches were 
made by O. G. Major of Hope, presi
dent. McDonald and Secretary Blair 
of the Minnesota exchange, and At
torney Murray of Hope. Denunciary 
language was used In reference to the 
old line of elevators and the boards of 
trade of Minneapolis and Duluth. 
Plans were outlined to secure ter 
minal elevators and seats on ths 
grain exchange. 

It. is claimed that it took 25 per 
cent of the value of crops of the 
farmers of this state to pay the com 
missions and freights before the graiq 
reached terminal houses. Great in
terest was aroused, and many farmers 
uledised *100 each to assist in secur
ing better markets. 

Last Day's Session. 
The tri-state grain and stock grow

ers' convention was concluded hers 
to-night after its most, successful an
nual session. To-night's session was 
attended by a crowded house. Fol
lowing a concert by the agricultural 
college band Prof. C. B. McDowell ol 
the agricultural college spoke on agri
cultural education, outlining the diffi
culty in securing txet books for agri
cultural studies and also in securing 
teachers for the common schools with 
the; training to impart the informa 
tion. 

Prof. H. L. Bolley of the college dis
cussed the principles involved in con-
troling plant (llseases. 

A letter written by President J. J. 
Hill of the Great Northern railroad 
was read in the convention to-day. 

TImn Is m llMl)all«iMii, AluiHtl: 
Ltm»of*miribn)a lnff6odtn««f wrtltf -
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Organize and Educate Your Neighbors to Buy at Home 

—'Boycott the Catalogue Houses—The Mail 

Order Extract Evil. 

. HILL'S OFFER OF FUNDS. 

It Grows to Enormous Proportion* as 
the Story Is Repeated. 

President James J. Hill of the 
Great Northern is being given credit 
for making a big offer of money to aid 
in draining the Red River valley, and 
while his offer was appreciated by 
those in charge of the convention, it 
was not nearly as large as the stories 
now being circulate!! would indicate. 
During his speech here on drainage 
he spoke of a topographic survey of 
the Red River valley, and he. and 
others estimated that such a survey 
would cost in the neighborhood ol 
$30,000. He anaounced that he would 
pay one-third the cost of the survey. 

The scope of the offer has grown 
many times since it left here, and nu
merous reports nave been published 
that President Hill had offered to pay 
one-third the cost of draining the Red 
River valley. As this drainage would 
cost in the neighborhood of million 
dollars, the offer on the face of i( 
is a big one, but Mr. Hill only offered 
to pay one-third of the cost of a sur
vey ,and that was regarded as very 
liberal. However, four of the valley 
counties, including Grand Forks and 
Cass, have recently been surveyed, 
and Engineer John T. Stewart of the 
agricultural department is engaged in 
making topographic surveys of the 
several counties. This would lessen 
the cost of a survey of the entire val-
ley* but as Mr. Hill did not know this 
his offer Stands as a very liberal one, 
bu thas nothing to $0 with the drain-' 
age work in the valley. 

man vlsitod his chambers, presuma
bly a friend of Mrs. Penturen, and 
advised, the,court -that Penturen was 
hot a resident of the city or state, but 
that her lived 'in Winnipeg, suggesting 
that the decree fehould be set 
A. petition would probably result in 
such action. An Investigation Is pram-
ised. , , 

Mrs. Penturefl' has made application 
t othe rabbi 'who performed tiie. eere-

In several of the towns of North Da
kota commercial clubs have been or
ganized recently and are now working 
for the advancement of the business 
and social interests of their respective 
towns. This is a move in the right di
rection and the Trade Journal believes 
that every town in the great state o{ 
North Dakota, and for the matter of 
that every other state in the great. 
Union, ought to have some kind of an 
organization that would have a tend
ency to bring the merchants and bust-, 
ness men of the towns more closely 
In- touch with each other. "The com
mercial club fosters proper public 
spirit and co-operates in civic better
ment. It reaches out after more trade 
and sees to it that the town gets all 
the trade that rightfully belongs' to it. 
This is the kind of an organization 
that is needed in every village of the 
country and this is about the time of 
the year when such matters ought to 
be considered, as all new ventures 
should start with the new year. The 
people of a village may be particular
ly fortunate in being located in one 
of the most fertile and productive sec
tions of the state and the town may 
have prospered from the beginning, 
but there are several matters that 
ought to be looked after that would 
bring still greater prosperity to the 
people. / 

We have not the space, nor do we 
deem it wise to map out a campaign 
of work for such an organization, but 
we will make some suggestions as to 
the work that might be taken up in a 
town. 

One of the most necessary matters 
at the present time is a campaign of 
education among the farmers showing 
them the advantages of trading at 
home. On authority that cannot be 
questioned we have learned that farm
ers in the vicinity of many villages in 
the Northwest are patronizing cata
logue supply houses to the extent of 
$2,300 to $3,000 a month on an aver
age. Which means that this amount 
of money Is being sent out of the 
country, and it is about time that the 
merchants and others united in a 
campaign to put a stop to this kind of 
business. If the matter were taken 
up systematically it ought to be com
paratively easy for the business men 
of a village to convince the average 
farmer that he could get better value 
for his money at home than he can by 
sending to the catalogue houses. Gen
eral merchandise is sold just as cheap 
at home as it is by the catalogue 
houses, and cheaper in many in
stances, considering the quality of the 
goods, but the farmers have not learn
ed these facts, and it Is up to the busi
ness men to use the same methods 
that the catalogue houses do in get
ting their business before the people. 

Among other things that might be 
taken up by the commercial clubs is 
the matter of better roads, transpor
tation, rates of insurance, good 
streets, clean alleys, proper methods 
of advertising the town and the sur
rounding country, securing manufac
turing establishments such as a 
creamery, cement block establishment 
and a score of other things that would 
come up from time to time as the 
needs became apparent. 

It is not only the financial end of 
such an enterprise that would be bene
ficial to the community, but there is a 
social side as well. The simple fact 
that the people get in the habit of 
working together would probably re^ 
suit in the greatest gain after all. 
There is nothing that would be as 
beneficial to the social welfare of the 
average village as to have all its citi
zens actively and systematically work
ing for the benefit of the whole town. 
Church workers say that the best way 
to broaden a man's religious life is to 
put him at work. The same holds 
true in business and civic affairs. A 
man may sit and dream about what a 
town ought to be, but these dreams 
are apt to be forgotten. Once let a 
man take hold of a specific piece.of 
work, however, and then he begins to 
realize in an effective manner what 
good - citizenship really means. So it 
should not be overlooked that not the 
least part of the work of a commercial 
club is to improve the citizenship of 
Its members by putting them to work. 
—St. Paul Trade Journal. 

THE MAIL ORDER EXTRACT EVIL. 
One of the schemes with which the 

grocer has to contend, in addition to 
the box car agent, is the mail order 
extract game. This Is now hitting 
every other retail line through the 
plan of offering premiums to agents 
for the sale'of tne extracts. In this 
connection *a writer in the Grocery 
World sums up the situation as fol
lows: 

There is one fraud against which 
tho best and . most wiselv enforced 

8HUFFLEBOARD ON ICE. 
A -

.Modification of Curling an Easy and 
Interesting 8port. 

The game ot ice shuilleboard Is easy 
to play. On a ismooth . piece of Ice 
five circles are marked out having a 
common center, tlie Innermost circle 
havti^t a radius ot scinches and each 
other one atradius of slx Inches larger 
than thai of the ;cfreles next nearest 

CM. 
csgolorsome time. 

m&m 

state food law will always be impo
tent, and that is the sale of adulter
ated stuff by mail order houses. For 
instance, I have before me the expan
sive advertisement of a Chicago con
cern which Sells extracts. They ad
vertise an old scheme—premiums to 
agents who sell various quantities. 
Here is the scheme as described by 
the concern in its own advertisement: 

Ladies and Girls: We want you to 
help us introduce among your friends 
our celebrated "Red Cross" flavoring 
extracts and earn any of these pre
miums or your choice of several hun
dred others. Our extracts sell at 20 
cents and are quickly sold, because 
extracts are used in every family. 
Ours once bought are. always asked 
for again—and our first customers are 
our best ones. We sell them on a 
guarantee—money back if not satis
factory. , 

In this advertisement we illustrate 
a few of the many hundred premiums 
we give, which are fully described in 
our new 150 page catalogue. 

We have premiums for selling one 
dozen up to forty dozen, and you are 
at liberty to stop work at any time 
and select your premium from this big 
assortment. We believe our offer to 
be the most liberal ever made by a re
liable firm. You will be surprised to 
find how pleasant the work is, and 
how quickly you can sell the extracts. 
By our plan you are not overstocked 
with goods until you can find for 
yourself how many can be sold. 

No money required In advance 
Your credit is good with us. Send us 
your name and address; we will then 
send you by mail, postpaid, one dozen 
assorted "Red Cross" flavoring ex
tracts to commence with; also out big 
premium catalogue. If you can't sell 
them we will take them back; but 
there's no can't about it—you can. Do 
it now. 

Surrounding this appeared small 
cuts of various of the premiums given 
Take these as examples: 

Women's Melton coat, 42 inches 
long, velvet trimmed, for selling four 
dozen. Extension dining room table, 
for selling four dozen. Tea or dinner 
set, 56 pieces, for selling three dozen. 
Combination desk and bookcase, for 
selling five dozen. Velour couch for 
selling four dozen. Chiffonier, solid 
oak, for selling five dozen. 

And so on. There were a lot more, 
to be given for Selling from one dozen 
up to4seven dozen. 

Now let's do a little figuring. These 
extracts, the firm says, retail at 20 
cents a bottle. That means $2.40 per 
dozen. 

The woman who sells only four doz 
en bottles, meaning $9.60, can get for 
her work a cloth coat. I have some 
acquaintance with the retail cost of 
women's garments—let us put the 
value of this coat at only $5, which 
admittedly would not buy anything 
but the merest shoddy. 

That leaves $4.GO to the firm for its 
four dozen extracts, or less than 10 
cents a bottle. Can absolutely pure 
extracts be sold for this with a profit 
to the manufacturer? 

Assuredly they can't, and there's, 
still another thing to say—the concern 
whose advertisement this is are not 
manufacturers, according to the mer
cantile agency books. As a matter of 
fact, they aren't rated at all. But such 
concerns are always dealers, rather 
than makers, and that means a second 
profit to be figured. 

It is certain beyond a reasonable 
doubt that these goods are adulterated 
and sold in violation of the law. 

The certainty is. too, that very 
large quantities of them are sold. 
Every town and ciity has nagging wom
en and children ringing its doorbells 
to sell somebody's extracts or baking 
powder. These sales are small, but 

•they are legion. The aggregate, be 
sure, is enormous. 

Admittedly beyond reach of food 
laws, these impure goods compete 
with every grocer in business. They 
rob him of trade by the hundreds ot 
dollars' worth. Yet it is just as .im
possible for the food authorities to 
reach them as it would be to enter 
each home in the land and take sam> 
pies from every table. 

The sellers have no places of busi
ness. They are not merchants. Their 
sale^ 'for the most part are made with-
out WUpie8ses and in private. The 
buyer Is' without means of detecting 
the fraud and knows not whether her 
purchase is perfectly pure or wholly 
spurious.. 

Whether a federal food law would 
reach these long-distance fakes Is un
certain. The chance Is that some way 
of doing it could be figured out un' 
der the interstate commerce clause. 
Certain is it that no state law will 
ever reach them.—St. Paul Trade 
Journal. > 

away, say twenty-five . feet; round 
discs are propelled by long cues to
ward this target. The object of the-
game is^ for .each side to shoot its discs 
as near the center of the circle as pos-
triple, and to ^Imock Its opponents' 
discs away.-^-Country Life in 

Mll^nan—Ton're up 
morning, sir. Out for 
I suppose." h i-

Popley—Cant tell whether it's a 
fresh heir or helress yet; just been tor 
the doctor.'—Philadelphia Press . 

*£. 1ft 

Powder 
Perfeot In quality. 
Moderate In prlo*. 

The Prevalent Topic. 
Until the chauffeur appeared among 

us, there seemed no more wicked per
son on earth than a butler, and no One 
more trying to the nerves than a 
maid. But we now know that to low
est depths there is a deeper still; and 
that when once you are in the pow4r 
of a chauffeur your peace has flown.—• 
London World. 

5 Tons Grass Hay Pre*. 
Everybody loves lots and lots of foddS 

for hogs, cows, fikeep and swine. 

The enormous crops of our Northern 
Grown Pedigree. Seeds on our seeid farms 
the past year compel us to issue a «pe* 
cial catalogue called 

SALZEB'S RiSeAIK SEED BOOK. 
This is brim full of bargain seeds at ban 

gain prices. 
SEND THIS NOTICE TO-SAT. 

and receive free sufficient!seed to grow 5 
tons of grass on your lot or farm this 
summer and our great Bargain Seed Book 
with its wonderful surprises and great 
bargains in reeds at bargain prices. 

Remit 4c and we add a package of Cos
mos, the most fashionable, serviceable^ 
beautiful annual flower. 

John A. Salzer Seed Co., Lock Draw* 
er W., La Crosse, Wis, 

Obliging. 
"Is there danger of contagion in a 

kiss?" 
Asked a young and very charming 

Jackson Miss. 
Said the Baltimore Md.: "If you wish 

we'll Troy N. C. 
If there's anything contagious in a 

kiss." 
•—William H. Frost in Lippincott's. 

Mother Cray's Sweet Powders for Child rs* 
Successfully used by Mother Gray], nurse 

la the Children's Home in New York, cure 
Constipation, Feverishness, Bad Stomachi 
Teething Disorders, move and regulate the 
Bowels and Destroy Worms.Over SO,000tes
timonials. At all Druggists, 25c. Sample 
I8EE. Address A.. S. Olmsted, LeRoy^l.*. 

Reciprocity. 
Picking up a paper, the caller ask

ed: "Are. you a subscriber to thia 
journal?" 

"Not exactly," replied the would-be 
poet. "The editor has placed my 

•name on the free list, however, with 
the understanding that I am not to 
send' him any *more contributions."— 
Chicago News. 

Lighthouse's Fatal Attraction. 
After two recent nights of fog near

ly 6,000 birds were found dead under 
the'lantern of Cape Grisnez light
house. Ihey had been attracted by 
the brilliant light and were killed by 
flying against the lighthouse.—London 
Chronicle. 

Appropriate. ^ 
Newilt—Of course, black can never 

be cheerful; now, black crepe is sym
bolic of a widow's grief. 

Grouch—Of course, it's all put on.— 

Like the Horse. 
"So you've changed to cornmeal 

mush for breakfast food?" 
"Yes, we had to. Father got to 'feel

ing his oats.' "—Detroit Free Press. 

DR. J. H. RINDLAUB (Specialist), 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat, 

Fargo, N. D. 

A few songs live forever, but the 
most of them are murdered by ama
teur vocalists. 

Mn. Window's Soothln* Syrup. 
For children teething, softens the guns, reduce* t»> 
flunmMlon, »ll»yi pain, cares wind collu. 25c » bottle. 

Lightning very seldom strikes twice 
in the same place—probably because 
the place isn't there. 

- nrmt iter's us* ot Dr. Kline's Qreat Kerre Keitaik 
-Send for FBB1B jis.OO trie! bottle and ti mil—. 

A woman never cares whether she 
says anything or not so long as she 
has a chance to talk. , 

MIXED FMMINB 

'(J 

& 

WHEAT 
RAISING 
RANCHING 

kh 

three great pursuits . « 
have again sbowa 
wonderful results oa 
the 

FREE HOMESTEAD LANDS 
OF WESTERN CANADA. 

Magnificent climate—farmers plowing tntMIs ® 
Shirt sleeves in the middle of November. 

"All are bound to be more than pleased with 
the final vesults of the past aeaaon'slunresb'w* ' v 
Extract . $ * 

Coal, wood, water, hay la abundance MlmH 
churches, auurkets convenient.' 

This is the era of 11.00 wheat. 
Apply.for lnfynnatioB to SuperiofeaSent el 

l*unigratk«t<Ht»wa, Canada, or to agttoKtaa . 
Canadian GWrenuneat AgKA-Ckeflm THIIm. 
CUflort 9toak,Oraad Ftorfc* KwCIMms <" ffAy 
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